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Introduction

One of the most important symbols of becoming an adult in Jewish tradition is the opportunity to teach the
community. This why each Bar and Bat Mitzvah at Valley Beth Shalom reads a portion of the Torah and
Haftarah. This is also the reason for the Bar/Bat Mitzvah speech. This speech is a personal statement and
reflection on the experience of becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah. It is also an opportunity to stand before the adult
community as a teacher and to share an interpretation of Jewish wisdom.

For many years, we asked each Bar/Bat Mitzvah to prepare an interpretation of their Torah or Haftarah reading.
We are now beginning a new congregational custom. We want our community to know that Jewish wisdom
continued after Bible. We want to celebrate the rich sources of Jewish wisdom that come from the Rabbis of the
Mishna and Talmud. So we are asking each Bar/Bat Mitzvah to do some family study - with parents and
grandparents -  in a very special book of Jewish wisdom - Pirke Avot, The Wisdom of the Sages. 

Set some time aside to study this book together as a family. Pirke Avot presents a wonderful opportunity to
begin a conversation about what it means to be a Jewish adult, about issues of character and responsibility, about
living a full and happy life. Go slowly. Think. Discuss. This booklet presents a selection from Pirke Avot
together with translation and questions for discussion.

When it comes time to prepare a Bar/Bat Mitzvah speech, choose one selection -- one mishna -- that is
meaningful to you. Instead of preparing an interpretation of the Torah or Haftarah, as we have done previously,
we would like the Bar/Bat Mitzvah to present his/her selection -- their mishna from Pirke Avot to the
congregation. Explain it, interpret it, argue with it, tell us how it speaks to life today. This will be the first section
of your Bar/Bat Mitzvah speech. Think about how the saying of the Rabbis might guide our choices today: What
choices lead to a happy and full life? There is no one right interpretation or meaning. We’re interested in hearing
your thinking on these important ideas.

What is Pirke Avot? 
Pirke Avot, the Wisdom of the Sages, is a book of the Mishna. It was collected and written down in the year 200
CE (after 0) by Rabbi Judah ha-Nasi in Israel as a statement of the principles of Jewish religion.  Rabbi Judah
was the leader of the Jewish community. He went back to the teachings of his great- great- great- grandfathers,
together with the teachings of other rabbis who lived from about 200 BCE (before 0) through 200 CE (after 0).
He put them together in a book of wise sayings. They are ideas to live your life by, the Jewish way to lead a good
life. He called it Pirke Avot, Wisdom of the Sages. It has been one of the favorite books for all the generations
of Jewish tradition.  Pirke Avot is part of the Mishna, the first code of Jewish law. But unlike all the other books
of the Mishna, Pirke Avot has no law in it. It is made up of short, wise sayings or lessons. Each one of these
sayings is called a “mishna.” 

Where can we get some more help?
There are many excellent commentaries on Pirke Avot available. You’ll find a good selection in the synagogue
library. We suggest: Pirke Avot - A Modern Commentary on Jewish Ethics, by Rabbis Leonard Kraviz and Kerry
Olitzky published by UAHC. You can buy this book online, or you can buy or borrow a copy from our office. If
you need immediate help, call one of the rabbis at VBS. We’d be glad to guide you through your learning. 
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Chapter 1

ml̈Fr §l mi ¦wi ¦C ©v mN̈ ªM K ¥O©r §e (q diryi) x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤W ,`Ä ©d ml̈Frl̈ w ¤l ¥g m ¤dl̈ W¥i l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i lM̈
.x ¥̀ R̈ §z ¦d §l i ©cï d ¥U£r ©n i©rḦ ©n x ¤v¥p u ¤x ῭  EW §xi ¦i

Prologue.  All Israel have a place in the world-to-come.  As it is written: A Your people shall all be righteous,
they shall possess the land forever; they are a shoot of My planting, the works of my hands in whom I shall be
glorified. (Isaiah 60:21)
Questions for Discussion: This statement is the introduction to the Talmud, the great book of Jewish wisdom. It begins by including
everyone in God’s promise. The most important word is “all” --  which includes everyone. God’s blessing are not reserved for just one
kind of Jewish person. There is room in our community for many different opinions, ideas, ways of being Jewish. What does it mean
to include everyone? Why do some religions and even some Jews exclude people from God’s favor and love? Why do you think did the
rabbis choose to begin the book with this idea?

mi ¦̀ i ¦a §pE ,mi ¦̀ i ¦a §p ¦l mi ¦p ¥w§fE ,mi ¦p ¥w§f ¦l ©r ªWFdi ¦e , ©r ªWFdi ¦l Dẍq̈ §nE ,i©pi ¦Q ¦n dẍFY l ¥A ¦w d ¤Wn
Eci ¦n£r ©d §e ,oi ¦C ©A mi ¦pEz §n Ee¡d ,mi ¦xä §c dẄl §W Ex §n ῭  m ¥d .dl̈Fc §B ©d z ¤q¤p §k i ¥W§p ©̀ §l d̈Exq̈ §n

:dẍFY ©l bï §q EU£r©e ,d ¥A §x ©d mi ¦ci ¦n §l ©z

Chapter 1, Mishna 1. Moses received the Torah at Sinai and transmitted it to Joshua, and Joshua to the Elders,
and the Elders to the Prophets, and the Prophets to the Men of the Great Assembly. 
They taught three things: 
Be patient in making judgements, 
raise up many students, 
and make a fence around the Torah.

Questions for Discussion: We’re holding the same book that Moses got from God. This is the meaning of the word “tradition.” We
didn’t make this stuff up, we received it. But we’ve always added to it, interpreted it, made it new. Each generation passed to us what
they received, plus what they learned and discovered about life, about God, about truth. Can you think of something new that’s been
added to Judaism since Moses’ time? 
You are holding the same Torah that Moses received at Mt Sinai. What responsibility does that give you? 
The three things the “Men of the Great Assembly” teach tell us what rabbis do: The judge, they teach and they make fences around
the Torah. Making a fence around the Torah means that we add laws to the Torah to make sure that no one will ever come close to
breaking the Torah’s law. Shabbat starts at sundown. The rabbis tell us to light our Shabbat candles 20 minutes before Shabbat.
That way, no one will get close to violating the Shabbat. Can you think of other cases where a rule is extended to help keep people far
away from doing the wrong thing?
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ml̈Frd̈ mi ¦xä §c dẄl §W l©r ,x ¥nF` dïd̈ `Ed .dl̈Fc §B ©d z ¤q¤p §k i ¥xï §X ¦n dïd̈ wi ¦C ©S ©d oFr §n ¦W
:mi ¦cq̈£g zEli ¦n §B l©r §e dc̈Fa£rd̈ l©r §e dẍFY ©d l©r ,c ¥nFr

Chapter 1, Mishna 2. Shimon the Righteous was one of the last of the Men of the Great Assembly.
 He taught: The world stands upon three things: Torah, worship, and the practice of kindness.

Questions for Discussion:  How do these three things - Torah, worship and kindness - hold up the world? What would you add to
Shimon’s list? What else keeps the world going? How do these three things get expressed in Jewish life? Shimon teaches that the
world “stands” on these three things. If one of these things were removed, the world fall over. How? What have these three -Torah,
worship, kindness - done for the Jewish people during our history?

oi ¦W §O ©W §n ©d mi ¦cä£r ©k Ei §d ¦Y l ©̀  ,x ¥nF` dïd̈ `Ed .wi ¦C ©S ©d oFr §n ¦X ¦n l ¥A ¦w FkFq Wi ¦̀  qFp §bi ¦h §p ©̀
zp̈ §n l©r Ÿ̀N ¤W a ©xd̈ z ¤̀  oi ¦W §O ©W §n ©d mi ¦cä£r ©k Ee¡d `N̈ ¤̀  ,qẍ §R l ¥A ©w §l zp̈ §n l©r a ©xd̈ z ¤̀

:m ¤ki ¥l£r m ¦i ©nẄ `ẍFn i ¦di ¦e ,qẍ §R l ¥A ©w §l

Chapter 1, Mishna 3. Antigonus of Socho  received [the oral tradition] from Simeon the Righteous. He taught:
Be not like servants who serve their master in the expectation of receiving a reward, but be like servants who
serve the master without the expectation of receiving a reward. Let reverence for heaven be upon you.
Questions for Discussion:  What difference does it make if you do good expecting a reward, or if you do good for its own sake?  For
example, how do you feel when you do a chore because of a bribe or a reward vs. doing something because it’s the right thing to do?
Look up the word “reverence” in the dictionary. Is this the proper feeling to have in the presence of God?

Wi ¦̀  x¤f¤rFi o ¤a i ¥qFi .m ¤d ¥n El §A ¦w m ¦i ©lẄEx §i Wi ¦̀  op̈g̈Fi o ¤A i ¥qFi §e dc̈ ¥x §v Wi ¦̀  x¤f¤rFi o ¤A i ¥qFi
d ¤zFW i¥e¡d¤e ,m ¤di ¥l §b ©x x ©t£r ©A w ¥A ©̀ §z ¦n i¥e¡d¤e ,mi ¦nk̈£g ©l c©r©e zi ¥A L §zi ¥a i ¦d §i ,x ¥nF` dc̈ ¥x §v

 :m ¤di ¥x §a ¦C z ¤̀  `n̈S̈ ©a

Chapter 1, Mishna 4. Yosi son of Yo'ezer of the town of Zeredah, and Yosi son of  Yohanan of Jerusalem
learned from them.  Yosi ben Yo'ezer taught: Let your house be a house of meeting for the sages. Let yourself be
covered by the dust of their feet, and drink in their words with thirst.
Questions for Discussion: For the Rabbis, the highest value was learning.
What does this passage say about the lengths you should go to surround yourself with learning? 
Is this a kind of hero worship?  Do you think that’s ok?
What are the qualities of the kind of people you would want to surround yourself with in your life? 
What would you hope to learn from them?
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,a ©x L §l d ¥U£r ,x ¥nF` dï §g ©x §R o ¤A ©r ªWFd §i .m ¤d ¥n El §A ¦w i ¦l ¥A §x ©̀ d̈ i` ©Y ¦p §e dï §g ©x §R o ¤A ©r ªWFd §i
:zEk§f s ©k §l mc̈ ῭ d̈ lM̈ z ¤̀  oc̈ i¥e¡d¤e ,x ¥ag̈ L §l d¥p §wE

Chapter 1, Mishna 6. Joshua ben Perahiah and Nittai the Arbelite learned from them [i.e. the ones mentioned
before]. Joshua ben Perahiah taught: 
Get yourself a teacher. Find yourself a friend. Judge all people positively.

Questions for Discussion: How are these 3 pieces of advice related?What are the qualities of a good friend? What are the qualities of
an excellent teacher?  Are friends also teachers? Are teachers also friends? How do they influence you?  How can you tell whether
your friends  are good influences or not?  How do you influence others?

:zEpr̈ §x ªR ©d o ¦n W ¥̀ ï §z ¦Y l ©̀ §e ,rẄẍl̈ x ¥A ©g §z ¦Y l ©̀ §e ,rẍ o ¥kẌ ¦n w ¥g §x ©d ,x ¥nF` i ¦l ¥A §x ©̀ d̈ i` ©Y ¦p

Chapter 1, Mishna 7. Nittai the Arbelite taught: Keep a distance from an evil neighbor. 
Do not make yourself a friend of the wicked. Do not give up faith in God’s justice.
Questions for Discussion:  What’s an evil neighbor? Why should one avoid an evil neighbor or a wicked friend? Why is it important
to choose your friends carefully and wisely? What can bad neighbors and friends do to you?

,mFlẄ s ¥cFx §e mFlẄ a ¥dF` ,oŸx£d ©̀  l ¤W eic̈i ¦n §l ©Y ¦n i¥e¡d ,x ¥nF` l ¥N ¦d .m ¤d ¥n El §A ¦w i` ©O ©W §e l ¥N ¦d
:dẍFY ©l oä §xẅ §nE zFI ¦x §A ©d z ¤̀  a ¥dF`

Chapter 1, Mishna 12. Hillel and Shammai learned from them.
Hillel taught: Be one of the disciples of Aaron, loving peace and pursuing peace. 
Be loving to all people and bring them closer to the Torah.
Questions for Discussion: In the Torah, Aaron was Moses’ brother. Aaron was beloved by the people because he always tried to
settle conflicts and bring peace. How can you be a person who bring peace to the world? What’s the difference between loving peace
and pursuing peace?
How does bringing people close to Torah show that you love them?
Has this happened in your life?  How?
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:iz̈n̈i ¥̀  ,eiẄ §k©r Ÿ̀l m ¦̀ §e .i ¦p £̀  dn̈ ,i ¦n §v©r §l i ¦p £̀ ¤W §kE .i ¦l i ¦n ,i ¦l i ¦p £̀  oi ¥̀  m ¦̀  ,x ¥nF` dïd̈ `Ed

Chapter 1, Mishna 14. Hillel taught: 
If I am not for myself, who will be for me? 
If I am only for myself, what am I? 
And if not now, when?
Questions for Discussion: Being selfish is a bad thing. But respecting yourself is a good thing. What’s the difference between the two?
Are the first two questions contradictory? How can I be sure I’m “for myself”  but not only  for myself? How do we balance the
attention we give to our own needs and attention we give to others? Are these rhetorical questions or do they have answers? How do
we balance our own needs with those of others?  If not now when - for what? 

mc̈ ῭ d̈ lM̈ z ¤̀  l ¥A ©w §n i¥e¡d¤e ,d ¥A §x ©d d ¥U£r©e h©r §n xFn¡̀  .r ©a ¤w L §zẍFz d ¥U£r ,x ¥nF` i` ©O ©W
                                                 :zFtï mi ¦pR̈ x ¤a ¥q §A

Chapter 1, Mishna 15: Shammai taught: 
Make your study of the Torah a regular part of your life. 
Speak little, but do much.
Receive all people with cheerfulness.
Questions for Discussion:  If something is not a “regular part of your life,” what happens to it? Have you ever tried to add something
to your life? How hard is that to do? We have our habits, our routines, our ways of doing things. How hard is it for us to change? 

Why is cheerfulness so important? What happens to people who are always mean or sad?

Ÿ̀l §e .dẅi ¦z §W `N̈ ¤̀  aFh sEB ©l i ¦z`v̈n̈ Ÿ̀l §e ,mi ¦nk̈£g ©d oi ¥a i ¦Y §l ©cB̈ i ©nï lM̈ ,x ¥nF` Fp §A oFr §n ¦W
:` §h ¥g `i ¦a ¥n ,mi ¦xä §c d ¤A §x ©O ©d lk̈ §e .d ¤U£r ©O ©d `N̈ ¤̀  ,xT̈ ¦rd̈ `Ed Wẍ §c ¦O ©d

Chapter 1, Mishna 17. Rabbi Shimon son of Gamliel used to say: 
All my days I grew up among the sages and I have found nothing better for a person than silence. 
Study is not the most important thing, rather the deed is most important.  
Too much talking leads a person to sin. 
Questions for Discussion: When is it a good idea to keep silent? Do most people talk too much?
How does a person learn to listen?
We think of rabbis as people who study all the time. But Rabbi Shimon says there is something more important than study. What
“deed” does he have in mind? Why is this more important than learning?
How is doing a deed a way of learning?
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l©r §e z ¤n¡̀ d̈ l©r §e oi ¦C ©d l©r ,c ¥nFr ml̈Frd̈ mi ¦xä §c dẄl §W l©r ,x ¥nF` l ¥̀ i ¦l §n©B o ¤A oFr §n ¦W oÄ ©x
m ¤ki ¥x£r ©W §A Eh §t ¦W mFlẄ h ©R §W ¦nE z ¤n¡̀  (g dixkf) x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤W ,mFlẌ ©d

Chapter 1, Mishna 18. Rabbi Shimon son of Gamaliel used to say: 
The world stands on three things: On justice, truth and peace, as it is said: “Judge truthfully and a judgment of
peace will rest in your gates.” (Zechariah ch. 8)
Questions for Discussion: What would happen to us if we exclude one of these - justice, truth or peace - from our lives, our society our
world?   
Do justice, truth and peace ever contradict? What happens if you have to lie to keep peace? What else might Rabbi Shimon have
included?

Chapter 2

Fl z ¤x ¤̀ §t ¦z §e d̈i ¤UFr §l z ¤x ¤̀ §t ¦z `i ¦d ¤W lŸM ,mc̈ ῭ d̈ Fl xFaÏ ¤W dẍẄ §i K ¤x ¤c i ¦dFfi ¥̀  ,x ¥nF` i ¦A ©x
i¥e¡d¤e .zF §v ¦n l ¤W oẍk̈ §U o ©Y ©n ©r ¥cFi dŸ ©̀  oi ¥̀ ¤W ,dẍEn£g ©a §M dN̈ ©w dë §v ¦n §A xi ¦df̈ i¥e¡d¤e .mc̈ ῭ d̈ o ¦n
mi ¦xä §c dẄl §W ¦A l ¥M ©Y §q ¦d §e .Dc̈ ¥q §t ¤d c¤b¤p §M dẍ ¥a£r x ©k §UE ,Dẍk̈ §U c¤b¤p §M dë §v ¦n c ¥q §t ¤d a ¥X ©g §n
Li ¤U£r ©n lk̈ §e ,z©r ©nFW o¤fŸ̀ §e d ῭ Fx o ¦i ©r ,KÖ ¦n dl̈ §r ©n §N d ©n r ©C ,dẍ ¥a£r i ¥ci ¦l `ä dŸ ©̀  i ¦̀ §e

:oi ¦aŸ §k ¦p x ¤t ¥Q ©A

Chapter 2, Mishna 1: Rabbi [Judah Ha-Nasi] said: 
What is the proper way of life that one should follow?  
One that brings pride to our Maker and respect from others. 
Be as careful with small mitzvot as with big mitzvot - you can never tell its reward.
Balance the cost of doing a mitzvah against its reward, and the reward of a sin against its cost. 
Keep three things in mind, and you’ll never be tempted to do wrong: Remember what is above you -- an eye that
sees, an ear that hears, and all your acts are written into a book.
Questions for discussion: How could we behave so that our parents, our friends and even God would be proud of us?  
What does a mitzvah cost? (What do you have to give up to do a mitzvah?) What is its reward? Is it worth it?
If you walk around thinking that someone is watching, listening, and recording everything you do, how would it make you behave? Is
someone watching and listening? Is there a part of you that watches, listens, and records what you do and say?
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z ¤̀  oi ¦cŸ l ©̀ §e ,Kz̈Fn mFi c©r Kn̈ §v©r §A o ¥n £̀ ©Y l ©̀ §e ,xEA ¦S ©d o ¦n WFx §t ¦Y l ©̀  ,x ¥nF` l ¥N ¦d
l ©̀ §e .r ©nẌ ¦d §l FtFQ ¤W ©rFn §W ¦l xẄ §t ¤̀  i ¦̀ ¤W xäC̈ x ©n Ÿ̀Y l ©̀ §e ,FnFw §n ¦l ©ri ¦B ©Y ¤W c©r Kẍ ¥a£g 

:d¤pR̈ ¦z Ÿ̀l `Ö ¤W ,d¤p §W ¤̀  d¤pR̈ ¤̀ ¤W §k ¦l x ©n Ÿ̀Y

Chapter 2, Mishna 4: Hillel taught: Do not separate yourself from the community.
Don’t be satisfied with yourself until the day you die.
Do not judge another person until you have stood in that person’s place.
Do not say something you shouldn’t say, just because you think no one is listening -- someone is always listening.
Do not say, “When I have free time, I’ll study and learn!” What if you never have free time?
Questions for discussion: How important is community in Jewish life? Is it possible to be Jewish all by yourself? 
There is a difference between liking myself and being satisfied with myself. When a person is satisfied, they stop trying to grow and
improve. What happens to a person who stops growing, stops learning?
Why must you stand in a person’s place before you judge them?
Why is it dangerous to wait for the free time before we sit down and study the Torah? Or to do anything that’s really important?

oc̈ §R ©T ©d Ÿ̀l §e ,c ¥nl̈ oẄ §i ©A ©d Ÿ̀l §e ,ci ¦qg̈ u ¤x ῭ d̈ m©r Ÿ̀l §e ,` §h ¥g ` ¥x §i xEA oi ¥̀  ,x ¥nF` dïd̈ `Ed
:Wi ¦̀  zFi §d ¦l l ¥C ©Y §W ¦d ,mi ¦Wp̈ £̀  oi ¥̀ ¤W mFw §n ¦ae .mi ¦M §g ©n dẍFg §q ¦a d ¤A §x ©O ©d lk̈ Ÿ̀l §e ,c ¥O ©l §n

Chapter 2, Mishna 5: [Hillel] taught: An empty person cannot stay away from sin. 
A fool will never be holy. 
A shy person can never learn. 
An angry person can never teach.  
A personal who spends time only on business will never be wise. 
If you find yourself in a place where there are no human beings - try to be one.
Questions for discussion: An empty person doesn’t have the strength to say ‘no’ to bad things and bad people. This person will always
fall into doing wrong. What kind of person should we try to be?
The fool doesn’t think before he/she acts. Why can’t the fool be holy? 
The shy person has trouble asking question. How important are questions in learning?     
What kind of place is a place without human beings? How does one try to be a human being?
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o ¦i ©r ,x ¥nF` x¤f¤ri ¦l ¡̀  i ¦A ©x .mc̈ ῭ d̈ DÄ w ©A §c¦I ¤W dẍẄ §i K ¤x ¤c i ¦dFfi ¥̀  E` §xE E` §v ,m ¤dl̈ x ©n ῭
,x ¥nF` oFr §n ¦W i ¦A ©x  .aFh o ¥kẄ ,x ¥nF` i ¥qFi i ¦A ©x  .aFh x ¥ag̈ ,x ¥nF` ©r ªWFd §i i ¦A ©x  .däFh
xf̈r̈ §l ¤̀  i ¥x §a ¦C z ¤̀  i ¦p £̀  d ¤̀ Fx ,m ¤dl̈ x ©n ῭   .aFh a¥l ,x ¥nF` xf̈r̈ §l ¤̀  i ¦A ©x  .cl̈FP ©d z ¤̀  d ¤̀ Fxd̈

.m ¤ki ¥x §a ¦C eiẍä §C l ©l §k ¦A ¤W ,m ¤ki ¥x §a ¦C ¦n Kẍ£r o ¤A 

Chapter 2, Mishna 9: [Rabbi Yohanan ben Zakkai] told his students: Go out and see - What does one need for a
good life? Rabbi Eliezer answered: An eye for the good. 
Rabbi Joshua answered: A good friend. Rabbi Yosi answered: A good neighbor. 
Rabbi Shimon answered: To see the consequences of your actions. Rabbi Elazar answered: A good heart. [Rabbi
Yohanan] replied: I like the answer of Rabbi Elazar, for all your answers are included in his. 

o ¦i ©r ,x ¥nF` x¤f¤ri ¦l ¡̀  i ¦A ©x .mc̈ ῭ d̈ dP̈ ¤O ¦n w ¥g ©x §z¦I ¤W dr̈ẍ K ¤x ¤c i ¦dFfi ¥̀  E` §xE E` §v m ¤dl̈ x ©n ῭
d¤eŸN ©d ,x ¥nF` oFr §n ¦W i ¦A ©x .rẍ o ¥kẄ ,x ¥nF` i ¥qFi i ¦A ©x .rẍ x ¥ag̈ ,x ¥nF` ©r ªWFd §i i ¦A ©x .dr̈ẍ
Kẍ£r o ¤A xf̈r̈ §l ¤̀  i ¥x §a ¦C z ¤̀  i ¦p £̀  d ¤̀ Fx ,m ¤dl̈ x ©n ῭  .rẍ a ¥l ,x ¥nF` xf̈r̈ §l ¤̀  i ¦A ©x .m ¥N ©W §n Fpi ¥̀ §e

 :m ¤ki ¥x §a ¦C eiẍä §C l ©l §k ¦A ¤W ,m ¤ki ¥x §a ¦C ¦n

Chapter 2, Mishna 9 continued: [Rabbi Yohanan ben Zakkai] continued: Go and see: 
What must one stay away from in order to live a good life?
Rabbi Eliezer answered: An eye for the bad. 
Rabbi Joshua answered: A bad friend. Rabbi Yosi answered: A bad neighbor. 
Rabbi Shimon answered: One who borrows money and never pays it back. 
Rabbi Elazar answered: An evil heart. 
[Rabbi Yohanan] replied: I like the answer of Rabbi Elazar, for all your answers are included in his. 
Questions for discussion: What are each of these and how would each be the secret to a good life: The eye for the good, a good friend, a
good neighbor, foresight, a good heart?
Did the rabbis mean having a good friend and neighbor or being a good friend and neighbor?
Why is it important to see that your actions have consequences?
What does it mean to have a good heart? How does it include all the others? Have you ever known someone that you’d describe as
having a good heart?
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mFi aEW §e .qFr §k ¦l ©gFp i ¦d §Y l ©̀ §e ,KN̈ ¤W §M Li ¤lr̈ ai ¦ag̈ Kẍ ¥a£g cFa §k i ¦d §i ,x ¥nF` x¤f¤ri ¦l ¡̀  i ¦A ©x
.Kz̈z̈i ¦n i¥p §t ¦l cg̈ ¤̀

 
Chapter 2, Mishna 10: Rabbi Eliezer taught: Let your friend’s honor be as important to you as your own. Don’t
be a person who angers easily. 
Do teshuva (repentance) one day before you die. 
Questions for discussion: Most of  us are mostly concerned for ourselves - how we look, how well we do.  What would you have to do
to make your friend’s honor as important as your own? Why is anger a problem for some people? How is this a religious problem?
Teshuva means repentance, repairing all the mistakes we make.  No one knows the day they’re going to die. So, when should we do
teshuva?

Dp̈i ¥̀ ¤W ,dẍFY cFn §l ¦l Kn̈ §v©r o ¥w §z ©d §e .KN̈ ¤W §M Li ¤lr̈ ai ¦ag̈ Kẍ ¥a£g oFnn̈ i ¦d §i ,x ¥nF` i ¥qFi i ¦A ©x
:m ¦in̈Ẅ m ¥W §l Ei §d ¦i Li ¤U£r ©n lk̈ §e .Kl̈ dẌ ªx §i

Chapter 2, Mishna 12: Rabbi Yosi taught: 
Let your friend’s possessions be as important to you as your own. 
Decide that you’re going to learn Torah, because it doesn’t come to you as a gift. 
Do everything in the name of God. 
Questions for discussion: What would you have to do in order to treat other people’s things as you own? If we treat each other’s stuff
as if it were our own, how would this lead to a better world?
You must work to learn Torah, it doesn’t come to you like a gift. What else in life do you have to work for because it doesn’t come as
a gift? How would you have to behave if everything  you did was “in the name of God?”

.dP̈ ¤O ¦n l ¥hÄ ¦l oi ¦xFg o ¤a dŸ ©̀  Ÿ̀l §e ,xFn §b ¦l dk̈`l̈ §O ©d Li ¤lr̈ Ÿ̀l ,x ¥nF` dïd̈ `Ed

Chapter 2, Mishna 15: [Rabbi Tarfon] taught: 
You don’t have to finish the work, but you are not free to give up and not do it. 
Questions for discussion: What work could Rabbi Tarfon be talking about? This is work we start but never finish.  How about the
work of raising children, the work of learning Torah, the work of improving the world, the work of giving charity. Would these fit his
description? 
If I can’t finish this work, why should I start it? Who will finish it for me?
But if you give up on it, and never start it, what will you lose?
What things in life do we start even though we know we’ll never finish?
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Chapter 3

a ©WFn d¤f i ¥x£d ,dẍFz i ¥x §a ¦C o ¤di¥pi ¥A oi ¥̀ §e oi ¦a §WFI ¤W m ¦i©p §W ,x ¥nF` oFi §c ©x §Y o ¤A `ï §p©p£g i ¦A ©x
,m ¤di¥pi ¥a dïEx §W dp̈i ¦k §W ,dẍFz i ¥x §a ¦C m ¤di¥pi ¥A W¥i §e oi ¦a §WFI ¤W m ¦i©p §W lä £̀   ,mi ¦v ¥l

Chapter 3, Mishna 2: Rabbi Hananiah ben Teradion taught: 
When two sit together and don’t share words of Torah -  this is a wasted moment. 
But when two sit together and share Torah - the Presence of God is with them. 
Question: Why is this a wasted moment?  Make a list of what you consider to be wasted moments. (Bad TV, dumb homework
assignments, what else?)  How does God show up when people talk Torah? 
What’s the difference between holy conversation and ordinary conversation? What kind of conversation do you usually find yourself
part of?

©gEx oi ¥̀ ¤W lŸk §e .EP ¤ni ¥d dg̈Fp mFwÖ ©d ©gEx ,EP ¤ni ¥d dg̈Fp zFI ¦x §A ©d ©gEx ¤W lŸM ,x ¥nF` dïd̈ `Ed
EP ¤ni ¥d dg̈Fp mFwÖ ©d ©gEx oi ¥̀  ,EP ¤ni ¥d dg̈Fp zFI ¦x §A ©d

Chapter 3, Mishna 10: [Rabbi Hananiah ben Dosa] taught: 
Whomever people like, God likes. And whomever people don’t like, God doesn’t like. 
Questions for discussion: Why does God like those whom people like, and dislike those people don’t like? If we want to be close to
God, what would Rabbi Hananiah recommend we do?
Is this the same as being “popular” or does it point to something different?
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.dẍFY oi ¥̀  ,u ¤x ¤̀  K ¤x ¤C oi ¥̀  m ¦̀  .u ¤x ¤̀  K ¤x ¤C oi ¥̀  ,dẍFY oi ¥̀  m ¦̀  ,x ¥nF` dï §x©f£r o ¤A xf̈r̈ §l ¤̀  i ¦A ©x
oi ¥̀  m ¦̀  .z©rC̈ oi ¥̀  ,dp̈i ¦A oi ¥̀  m ¦̀  .dn̈ §kg̈ oi ¥̀  ,d ῭ §x ¦i oi ¥̀  m ¦̀  .d ῭ §x ¦i oi ¥̀  ,dn̈ §kg̈ oi ¥̀  m ¦̀

.g ©n ¤w oi ¥̀  ,dẍFY oi ¥̀  m ¦̀  .dẍFY oi ¥̀  ,g ©n ¤w oi ¥̀  m ¦̀  .dp̈i ¦A oi ¥̀  ,z©r ©C

Chapter 3, Mishna 17: Rabbi Elazar taught: 
Where there is no Torah, there is no right conduct. 
And where there is no right conduct, there is no Torah. 
Where there is no wisdom, there is no reverence. 
And where there is no reverence, there is no wisdom. 
Where there is no intelligence, there is no knowledge. 
And where there is no knowledge, there is no intelligence. 
Where there is no bread, there is no Torah. 
And where there is no Torah, there is no bread.  
Questions for discussion: What’s the relationship between these pairs of things?
How do Torah and good conduct go together?
How do reverence and wisdom go together? (look up reverence in the dictionary if you don’t know what it means)
Knowledge means knowing facts. Intelligence is something else . What is intelligence? Is it possible to know lots of things, but really
know nothing?
Bread here is a symbol for support or wealth or livelihood. Maybe it’s hard to learn Torah if there’s no bread -- if you’re starving and
cold -- but why is there no “bread” if there is no Torah? What happens to people who have lots and lots of money but have no idea
how to live their lives?

oi ¦A ªx §n eiẗp̈£r ¤W ol̈i ¦̀ §l ,d ¤nFc `Ed dn̈ §l ,eiÜ£r ©O ¦n dÄ ªx §n Fzn̈ §kg̈ ¤W lŸM ,x ¥nF` dïd̈ `Ed 
 ,eip̈R̈ l©r EY ©k §tFd §e EY ©x §wFr §e d ῭ Ä ©gExd̈ §e ,oi ¦hr̈ ªn eiẄẍẄ §e

eiẄẍẄ §e oi ¦hr̈ ªn eiẗp̈£r ¤W ol̈i ¦̀ §l ,d ¤nFc `Ed dn̈ §l ,Fzn̈ §kg̈ ¥n oi ¦A ªx §n eiÜ£r ©O ¤W lŸM lä £̀
FnFw §O ¦n FzF` oi¦fi¦f §n oi ¥̀  FA zFa §WFp §e zF`Ä ml̈FrÄ ¤W zFgExd̈ lM̈ EN ¦t £̀ ¤W ,oi ¦A ªx §n

Chapter 3, Mishna 17 continues: He taught: The one who knows much but does little, what is he like? He is like
a tree with many branches but few roots. One gust of wind will come and knock it down. But one who does
much, even more than he knows, what is he like? He is like a tree with many roots and few branches. If all the
winds in the world blew, they could not move it from its place. 
Questions for discussion: Learning Torah is so important in Judaism. But something is more important. What is it? Why? Is it
possible to be a really smart person who does nothing important with all that intelligence? One person is like a tree that can be blown
over easily. One is like a tree rooted deeply that is never blown over.  What does this mean? What kinds of things happen to us in
our lives that can“blow us over”? What are the things we hang onto to help us when we’re facing tough times?
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Chapter 4

i ©c §O ©l §n lM̈ ¦n ,(hiw mildz) x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤W ,mc̈ ῭  lM̈ ¦n c ¥nFN ©d ,mk̈g̈ Ed¤fi ¥̀  ,x ¥nF` `n̈Ff o ¤A
aFh ,(fh ilyn) x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤W ,Fx §v ¦i z ¤̀  W ¥aFM ©d ,xFA ¦b Ed¤fi ¥̀  .i ¦N dg̈i ¦U Li ¤zF §c¥r i ¦M i ¦Y §l ©M §U ¦d
mildz) x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤W ,Fw §l ¤g §A ©g ¥nÿ ©d xi ¦Wr̈ Ed¤fi ¥̀  .xi ¦r c ¥kŸN ¦n FgEx §A l ¥WnE xFA ¦B ¦n m ¦i ©R ©̀  K ¤x ¤̀
ml̈Frl̈ ,Kl̈ aFh §e .d¤G ©d ml̈FrÄ ,Li ¤x §W ©̀  .Kl̈ aFh §e Li ¤x §W ©̀  l ¥k Ÿ̀z i ¦M Li ¤R ©M ©ri ¦b §i ,(gkw
i©fŸaE c ¥A ©k £̀  i ©c §A ©k §n i ¦M ,(a ` l`eny) x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤W ,zFI ¦x §A ©d z ¤̀  c ¥A ©k §n ©d ,cÄ ªk §n Ed¤fi ¥̀  .`Ä ©d

 :Elẅ¥i
                                                   Chapter 4, Mishna 1: Ben Zoma taught: 

Who is wise? One who learns from every person. As the Bible teaches: “From all who would teach me, have I
gained understanding.” (Psalms 119:9)
Who is powerful? One who conquers his impulses. As the Bible teaches: “One who is slow to anger is better
than the mighty, and one who rules one’s spirit than one who conquers a city.” (Proverbs 16:32)
Who is rich? One who is satisfied with what he has. As the Bible teaches: “When you eat what your hands have
provided, you shall be happy and good will be yours.” (Psalms 128:2)
Who is honored? One who honors all others. As the Bible teaches: “Those who honor Me will I honor, and 
those who insult me will be disgraced.” (I Samuel 2:30)
Questions for discussion: The questions are questions we ask all the time. But Ben Zoma’s answers are surprising. What’s the usual
answer to these questions? How are Ben Zoma’s answers different from the usual answer? Do you like his answers better?  Is it
possible for a person to have lots of money but still be a really poor, needy person? Is it possible for person to have lots of muscles, but
still be really weak?  

oi ¥̀ ¤W mc̈ ῭  L §l oi ¥̀ ¤W ,xäC̈ lk̈ §l bi ¦l §t ©n i ¦d §Y l ©̀ §e ,mc̈ ῭  lk̈ §l fä i ¦d §Y l ©̀  ,x ¥nF` dïd̈ `Ed
:mFwn̈ Fl oi ¥̀ ¤W xäc̈ L §l oi ¥̀ §e dr̈Ẅ Fl

Chapter 4, Mishna 3: [Ben Azzai] taught: 
Treat no one lightly, and think nothing useless. 
For everyone has his moment, and everything has its place. 
Question: What does Ben Azzai mean by “everyone has his moment?” What is your “moment?”  There’s always a kid in school
who is ignored by everyone, never chosen for a sports team or a part in the play. According to Ben Azzai, how should we treat this
kid? Why?

z ¤̀  l ¥N ©g §n ©d lk̈ §e .zFI ¦x §A ©d l©r cÄ ªk §n FtEB ,dẍFY ©d z ¤̀  c ¥A ©k §n ©d lM̈ ,x ¥nF` i ¥qFi i ¦A ©x
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:zFi ¦x §A ©d l©r lN̈ ªg §n FtEb ,dẍFY ©d
                               Chapter 4, Mishna 6: Rabbi Yosi said: 

One who honors the Torah will be honored by others. 
But one who dishonors the Torah will be dishonored by others. 
Questions for discussion: How do most people get honor in their lives? How does Rabbi Yosi suggest you find honor? How do we
honor the Torah? 

`ẍFn §M L §x ¥a£g cFa §kE ,KN̈ ¤W §M Li ¤lr̈ ai ¦ag̈ L §ci ¦n §l ©Y cFa §k i ¦d §i ,x ¥nF` ©rEO ©W o ¤A xf̈r̈ §l ¤̀  i ¦A ©x
:m ¦in̈Ẅ `ẍFn §M KÄ ©x `ẍFnE ,KÄ ©x

Chapter 4, Mishna 12: Rabbi Elazar ben Shammua taught: 
Show respect to your student as you would have others respect you.
Respect  your friend as much as you respect your teacher. 
Respect your teacher as you would respect God. 
Questions for discussion: How should a teacher treat a student? What respect is due a teacher? What respect is due a student? Why
do teachers deserve this kind of respect? Why do friends? What kind of teacher shows this kind of respect? Have you ever had such a
teacher? 

dr̈Ẅ §A EP ¤n£g©p §Y l ©̀ §e ,Fq£r ©M z©r §W ¦A L §x ¥a£g z ¤̀  d ¤S ©x §Y l ©̀  ,x ¥nF` xf̈r̈ §l ¤̀  o ¤A oFr §n ¦W i ¦A ©x
 :Fzl̈ẅ §l ©w z©r §W ¦A FzF` §x ¦l l ¥C ©Y §W ¦Y l ©̀ §e ,Fx §c ¦p z©r §W ¦A Fl l ©̀ §W ¦Y l ©̀ §e ,eip̈ẗ §l lḦ ªn Fz ¥O ¤W

                                           
Chapter 4, Mishna 18: Rabbi Shimon ben Elazar taught: 
Don’t try to calm your friend at the moment he is angry. 
Don’t try to comfort another at the moment his loved one has died. 
Don’t ask your friend questions once he’s signed a contract. 
And don’t visit your friend right after he has been embarrassed. 
Questions for discussion: Why not calm an angry friend? Why not comfort a person who has just lost a loved one? Why not ask
questions if the contract is already signed? Why not visit the embarrassed friend? Will your friend hear you at these times?  Is this
advice to save your feelings or the feelings of your friend? Is it possible for people who act with good intentions to end up hurting
feelings?  

o ¤R ,L ¤A ¦l l¥bï l ©̀  Fl §WM̈ ¦aE gn̈ §U ¦Y l ©̀  Li §a ¦iF` lŸt §p ¦A (ck ilyn) ,x ¥nF` oḧT̈ ©d l ¥̀ En §W
:FR ©̀  eil̈r̈ ¥n ai ¦W ¥d §e eip̈i¥r §A r ©x §e ï §i d ¤̀ §x ¦i
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Chapter 4, Mishna 19: Shmuel ha-katan taught a verse from the Bible’s book of Proverbs: “Don’t celebrate the
defeat of your enemy, and don’t be glad at his failure. God may see and disapprove and do to you what has
happened to him.”
Questions for discussion: It is natural to celebrate an enemy’s defeat. After all, what could be bad about seeing something bad happen
to someone you hate.  Why is it wrong? 
A commentary on this Mishna teaches: Who is a winner? One who has turned an enemy into a friend. How does our Mishna teach
this same idea? Would celebrating the enemy’s failure bring him closer to being a friend? What would bring him closer?

:ml̈Frd̈ o ¦n mc̈ ῭ d̈ z ¤̀  oi ¦̀ i ¦vFn cFaM̈ ©d §e dë £̀ ©Y ©d §e d ῭ §p ¦T ©d ,x ¥nF` xR̈ ©T ©d xf̈r̈ §l ¤̀  i ¦A ©x

Chapter 4, Mishna 20: Rabbi Elazar ha-Kappar taught: 
Jealousy, uncontrolled desires and pursuing glory take a person out of the world. 
Questions for discussion: What effect do these three qualities - jealousy, desire and the need for glory -  have on a person’s life? 
What do they do to family, friends, community?
What does the rabbi mean by saying that they “take a person out of the world”?
Have you ever been so jealous or so mad that you were “out of your world?”

Chapter 5

dn̈ §kg̈ §A EP ¤O ¦n lFcb̈ `Ed ¤W i ¦n i¥p §t ¦A x ¥A ©c §n Fpi ¥̀  mk̈g̈ .mk̈g̈ ¤A dr̈ §a ¦W §e m ¤lŸB ©A mi ¦xä §c dr̈ §a ¦W
,dk̈l̈£d ©M ai ¦W ¥nE oï §p ¦rM̈ l ¥̀ FW ,ai ¦Wd̈ §l ld̈ §a ¦p Fpi ¥̀ §e ,Fx ¥a£g i ¥x §a ¦C KFz §l qp̈ §k ¦p Fpi ¥̀ §e ,oï §p ¦n §aE
,i ¦Y §r ©nẄ Ÿ̀l x ¥nF` ,r ©nẄ Ÿ̀N ¤X d ©n l©r §e ,oFx£g ©̀  oFx£g ©̀  l©r §e oFW` ¦x oFW` ¦x l©r x ¥nF` §e

:m ¤lŸB ©A o ¤di ¥tEN ¦g §e .z ¤n¡̀ d̈ l©r d ¤cFnE
Chapter 5, Mishna 7: There a seven characteristics of a fool, and seven characteristics of a wise person:
The wise person does not speak in the presence of one who is wiser.
The wise person does not interrupt when another is speaking.
The wise person never gives an answer in a hurry.
The wise person asks good questions and gives direct answers. 
The wise person begins with what’s first and ends with what’s last.
The wise person will say “I don’t know” when he/she doesn’t know.
The wise person admits that something is true when it’s true.
The fool does the opposite of all these.

Questions for discussion: How do each of these make a person wise? How do their opposites make a person a fool? How many of
these describe you? Have you ever been the fool? Describe a time when you were the wise person. Describe a time when you were the
fool.

z ©C ¦n Ff ,mi ¦x §nF` W¥i §e .zi ¦pFpi ¥a dC̈ ¦n Ff ,KN̈ ¤W L §N ¤W §e i ¦N ¤W i ¦N ¤W x ¥nF`d̈ .mc̈ ῭ Ä zFC ¦n r ©A §x ©̀
L §N ¤W §e i ¦N ¤W i ¦N ¤W .ci ¦qg̈ ,KN̈ ¤W L §N ¤W §e KN̈ ¤W i ¦N ¤W .u ¤x ῭ d̈ m©r ,i ¦N ¤W L §N ¤W §e KN̈ ¤W i ¦N ¤W .mFc §q
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                                   :rẄẍ ,i ¦N ¤W

Chapter 5, Mishna 10: There are four kinds of people:
There is one who says, “What’s mine is mine and what’s yours is yours.” 
This one is ordinary. Some say this is the character of the people of Sodom.
There is one who says, “What is mine is yours and what is yours is mine.” 
This one is a fool.  
There is one who says, “What is mine is yours and what is yours is yours.” 
This one is righteous.
There is one who says, “What is mine is mine and what is yours is mine.” 
This one is evil.
Questions for discussion: If the first is just ordinary, why would this be the character of Sodom, a city destroyed for its evil? Is there
something evil in this? We believe in privacy - people have a right to “their own space.”  But can our love for privacy turn evil? 
Why is the second one a fool?  Why is the third righteous? Why is the last evil?
Since the time we’re very young, we are taught to share. Why is it so hard for people, even adults, to share? Why is sharing so
important? 
Which one of these best describes you? Which one would you life for a friend?

d ¤Wẅ §e qFr §k ¦l d ¤Wẅ ,Fc ¥q §t ¤d §a Fxk̈ §U `v̈ï ,zFv §x ¦l ©gFp §e qFr §k ¦l ©gFp .zFr ¥C ©A zFC ¦n r ©A §x ©̀
zFv §x ¦l d ¤Wẅ §e qFr §k ¦l ©gFp .ci ¦qg̈ zFv §x ¦l ©gFp §e qFr §k ¦l d ¤Wẅ .Fxk̈ §U ¦A Fc ¥q §t ¤d `v̈ï ,zFv §x ¦l

 :rẄẍ
                             Chapter 5, Mishna 11: There are four kinds of people:  

There is one who gets angry easily but is easy to calm. 
This one’s gain is cancelled by his/her loss.
There is one who is hard to anger but is also hard to calm.
This one’s loss is cancelled by his/her gain. 
There is one who is hard to anger but easy to calm. This is a righteous person.
There is one who is easy to anger but hard to calm. This is an evil person.
Questions for discussion: Do you recognize any of these people? What’s it like to be with such a person? How powerful is anger? Can
anger be controlled? How? 
Which one of these best describes you? Which one of these would you like for a friend?

©rFn §W ¦l d ¤Wẅ .Fc ¥q §t ¤d §a Fxk̈ §U `v̈ï ,c ¥A ©̀ §l x ¥d ©nE ©rFn §W ¦l x ¥d ©n .mi ¦ci ¦n §l ©Y ©A zFC ¦n r ©A §x ©̀
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x ¥d ©nE ©rFn §W ¦l d ¤Wẅ .mk̈g̈ ,c ¥A ©̀ §l d ¤Wẅ §e ©rFn §W ¦l x ¥d ©n .Fxk̈ §U ¦a Fc ¥q §t ¤d `v̈ï ,c ¥A ©̀ §l d ¤Wẅ §e
 :rẍ w ¤l ¥g d¤f ,c ¥A ©̀ §l

Chapter 5, Mishna 12: There are four kinds of students:           
One who learns quickly and forgets quickly.
This one’s gain is cancelled by his/her loss.
One who learns with difficulty but never forgets.
This one’s loss is cancelled by his/her gain.
One who learns quickly and never forgets. This one is wise.
One who learns with difficulty and forgets quickly. This one has bad luck.
Questions for discussion: If you were their teacher, how would you teach each one of these students? How can they be helped? What
kind of student are you?

b ¥tFq `Ed ¤W ,bFt §q .dẗp̈ §e ,z ¤x ¤O ©W §n ,K ¥R §W ©nE ,bFt §q .mi ¦nk̈£g i¥p §t ¦l mi ¦a §WFi §A zFC ¦n r ©A §x ©̀
z ¤̀  z ¤h¤lFw §e o ¦i©I ©d z ¤̀  d ῭ i ¦vFO ¤W ,z ¤x ¤O ©W §n .Ffä `i ¦vFnE FfÄ qi ¦p §k ©O ¤W ,K ¥R §W ©n .lŸM ©d z ¤̀

:z¤lŸQ ©d z ¤̀  z ¤h¤lFw §e g ©n ¤T ©d z ¤̀  d ῭ i ¦vFO ¤W ,dẗp̈ §e .mi ¦xn̈ §X ©d

Chapter 5, Mishna 15: There are four kinds of students who sit before their teacher:
The sponge, the funnel, the strainer, the sifter.
The sponge soaks up everything.
The funnel - it all goes in one end and come out the other. 
The strainer - the good stuff goes through while it collects the bad.
The sifter - the bad goes through while it collects the good.
Same questions as before: How should each one be taught? Which one are you? 

DẗFq oi ¥̀  ,m ¦i ©nẄ m ¥W §l Dp̈i ¥̀ ¤W §e .m¥I ©w §z ¦d §l DẗFq ,m ¦i ©nẄ m ¥W §l `i ¦d ¤W z¤wFl£g ©n lM̈
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m ¥W §l Dp̈i ¥̀ ¤W §e .i` ©O ©W §e l ¥N ¦d z¤wFl£g ©n Ff ,m ¦i ©nẄ m ¥W §l `i ¦d ¤W z¤wFl£g ©n `i ¦d Ffi ¥̀  .m¥I ©w §z ¦d §l
:Fzc̈£r lk̈ §e g ©xŸw z ¤wFl£g ©n Ff ,m ¦i ©nẄ

Chapter 5, Mishna 17: Any argument which is for the sake of Heaven has a lasting value. 
But an argument which is not for the sake of Heaven is worthless and destructive. 
What kind of argument is for the sake of Heaven? Like those between Hillel and Shammai. 
And what kind is not for the sake of Heaven? Like those between Moses and Korah.
Questions for discussion: What makes for a good argument?  Think about the last argument you had. Maybe it was with a friend, a
teacher or with your parent. Why did you have this argument?  Was it ego or personal gain or principle? How did it start? How did
you talk in the argument? Did you disagree with respect or were you out to hurt the other person? How was it settled? When Hillel
and Shammai disagreed, the tradition teaches, they disagreed with the greatest respect for one another. Even though Hillel won most
of the arguments, the opinions of Shammai are always written first in the Talmud, as a sign of respect. And even though they
disagreed about very important matters, they were still friends outside of the court. Does this sound like your last argument? What’s
different?

oFv §x zFU£r ©l i ¦x £̀ M̈ xFA ¦b §e ,i ¦a §S ©M uẍ §e ,x ¤W¤P ©M l ©w §e ,x ¥nP̈ ©M f©r i¥e¡d ,x ¥nF` `n̈i ¥Y o ¤a dc̈Ed §i
.m ¦in̈Ẍ ©A ¤W Li ¦a ῭

Chapter 5, Mishna 20: Yehuda ben Tema taught: Be as strong as a leopard, fly as high as an eagle, run as fast as a
deer, be as brave as a lion, to do God’s will.
Questions for discussion: When you do a good deed, do you ever feel that you’ve taken on special powers? 
If you did everything that way, how would you feel?

o ¤A ,zF §v ¦O ©l d ¥x §U¤r Wl §W o ¤A ,dp̈ §W ¦O ©l x ¤U¤r o ¤A ,`ẍ §w ¦O ©l mi ¦pẄ W ¥ng̈ o ¤A ,x ¥nF` dïd̈ `Ed
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o ¤A , ©gŸM ©l mi ¦Wl §W o ¤A ,sFC §x ¦l mi ¦x §U¤r o ¤A ,dR̈ ªg ©l d ¥x §U¤r d¤pFn §W o ¤A ,cEn §l ©Y ©l d ¥x §U¤r W ¥n£g
mi ¦pFn §W o ¤A ,däi ¥û ©l mi ¦r §a ¦W o ¤A ,dp̈ §w¦f ©l mi ¦X ¦W o ¤A ,dv̈¥rl̈ mi ¦X ¦n£g o ¤A ,dp̈i ¦A ©l mi ¦rÄ §x ©̀

:ml̈Frd̈ o ¦n l ¥häE x ©ar̈ §e z ¥n EN ¦̀ §M d ῭ ¥n o ¤A , ©gEWl̈ mi ¦r §W ¦Y o ¤A ,dẍEa §B ©l

Chapter 5, Mishna 21: [Yehuda ben Tema] taught: 
At five years old, one begins learning Bible; At ten, one learns the Mishna;
At thirteen, one is Bar/Bat Mitzvah, obligated to do mitzvot; At eighteen, one gets married;
At twenty, one earns a living; At thirty, one is strong;
At forty, one gains understanding; At fifty, one can offer advice;
At sixty, one is an elder; At seventy, one is reaching old age;
At eighty, one is mighty; At ninety, one is bent over;
At one hundred, it is as if one is on the way out of this world.
Questions for discussion: At each age, we gain something and we lose something. For example, as a new Bar/Bat Mitzvah, you’re
no longer a little kid. You can do new things. But you also can’t do something. What do we gain and what do we lose at each age?
What is the special joy of each age of life? Make a chart of your life - with the ages of the important events that have already
happened, and the ones yet to happen. How is it different from this chart?

`l̈ D©P ¦nE ,D ©a d¥l §aE ai ¦q §e ,i¥f¡g ¤Y Däe .Dä `N̈Ÿk §C ,DÄ Kẗ£d©e DÄ Kẗ£d ,x ¥nF` b ©A b ©A o ¤A
:dP̈ ¤ni ¥d däFh dC̈ ¦n L §l oi ¥̀ ¤W ,©rEf §z

Chapter 5, Mishna 22: Ben Bag-Bag taught: Go through it [Torah] and go through it again, for everything is in it.
Study it. Grow old with it. But never let it go. Because there is nothing better than it.
Questions for discussion: Unlike other reading, Torah has to be learned in a special way. We learn it slowly and carefully. We find
many, many lessons in it. And we’re never finished learning it. Have you ever read a book or seen a movie the second or third time
and found new things in it?   Why is it important to go over Torah again and again? Why is it important to learn it even when
we’re old?

Chapter 6
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lM̈ ¤W `N̈ ¤̀  cFr Ÿ̀l §e .d ¥A §x ©d mi ¦xä §c ¦l d ¤kFf ,Dn̈ §W ¦l dẍFY ©A w ¥qFrd̈ lM̈ x ¥nF` xi ¦̀ ¥n i ¦A ©x
,zFI ¦x §A ©d z ¤̀  a ¥dF` ,mFwÖ ©d z ¤̀  a ¥dF` ,aEd ῭  , ©r ¥x `ẍ §w ¦p .Fl `Ed i` ©c §M FN ªM ml̈Frd̈

wi ¦C ©v zFi §d ¦l FY §x ©W §k ©nE ,d ῭ §x ¦i §e dëp̈£r FY §W ©A §l ©nE ,zFI ¦x §A ©d z ¤̀  ©g ¥O ©U §n ,mFwÖ ©d z ¤̀  ©g ¥O ©U §n
dÏ ¦WEz §e dv̈¥r EP ¤O ¦n oi ¦p¡d¤p §e ,zEk§f i ¥ci ¦l FY §a ©xẅ §nE ,` §h ¥g ©d o ¦n FY §w ©g ©x §nE ,on̈ ¡̀ ¤p §e xẄï ci ¦qg̈

                                         .dẍEa §bE dp̈i ¦A

Chapter 6, Mishna 1: Rabbi Meir taught: 
Those who study Torah (just for the joy of learning) will receive many rewards. For such  people was the
whole world created. They will be called beloved friends of God, they will love God and they will love
humanity. They will bring God joy and they will bring joy to the world. They will be covered in modesty and 
respect. They will be righteous, honest and loyal, far from sin, and ready to do right. Torah will give them
good advice, strength, understanding and courage.
Questions for discussion: How does study of Torah bring all these rewards? What rewards has Torah
brought you? How has it effected your family? your character? 
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